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AlBtHJOEBQUS OLIANINOS.
The city election is beginning to be dis-
cussed.
The Albuquerque militia companies
have disbanded.
Mr. Young, a health-seek- from n,
Mo., died of consumption.
Mr. Bush, who is to sink for artesian
water, will arrive from the Pecos valley
this week.
A reoeption is to be tendered Gov. St.
John on Tuesday. March 7, from i to 6 p.
in., at the San Felipe hotel.
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The only ire Cream of Tartar Powder.---N- Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
Notice.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Korps all fcitirts of Sterling: Mlvi-- r ove'tirs ai d Filigreefirticli s suitable for presents at lowest priees.
Santa Fe, N. M.South Side Plaza - -
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT AIL EOUKS DAY OK EIGHT. SHORT
OKDERS A SPECIALTY,
X. A. MULLER, Propr,
Sanders' Successor.
Helena, Mont., March G. Governor
Richards has appointed Lee Mantle, of
Butte, as United States senator to succeed
W. F. Sanders. Mr. Mantle started at
onoo for Washington.
Uencral .tlninmcr Stone.
Chicago, March 6. Slellville E. Stone
has been made general manager of the
Associated Press. William Henry Smith
continues as grnc.nl manager of the
Western Associated Press.
Troops In Heartiness.
Abkanbas City, March 6. The Cherokee
Strip boomers have announced that they
will take forcible possession of the un-
opened territory Troops are in
readiness to prevent the raid and no
trouble is looked forward to.
Harvard Itfnsrs to Bive fn.
t $oston, March 6. The , indications at
present are that there will1 be no more
foot-bn- ll or btise ball games between
Harvard and Princeton. Harvard con-
tinues to stand firm in its opposition to
the undergraduate rule, and there is not
the slightest prospect of a compromise,
Democrats of St. Louis.
St. Louis, March 6. The Democratic
city convention nominated the following:
Mayor, James Bannermnn; comptroller,
R. A.. Campbell; auditor, Joseph Brown;
treasurer. Jnrrord Sirude; register, Chris
Brokate, Marshal, Bernard Thurman, col-
lector, J. I. McCaffrey.
Mr. Clevclnnd and the World's Fair
Chicago, March 6. To-da- two days
after the inauguration, the new president
will receive an invitation to come to Chi-
cago Rnd open the World's fair. . Mem-
bers of the ceremonies' committee will
convey the invitation to Mr. Cleveland at
1 p. m.,
The "Sooner" Case.
Washington, March 6. The United
States supreme court has advanced the
case of Alexander P. Smith vs. Eddy B.
Town send, in the settlement of which is in-
volved the title to a large part of the
homestead entries in Oklahoma. It is
called a "sooner" case. Arguments must
be submitted on printed briefs
A Terrible Cyclone.
Bibmingham, Ala., March 6, Meagre re-
ports reached here of a destructive
cyclone in eastern Mississippi and western
Alabama. Many houses were destroyed
in the vicinity of Marion, Meriden nnd
Corinth, Miss. It is said that 100 lives
arc known to have been lost. Railroad
curs were blown from the tracks. Tin
town of Toonisuba, Miss., was swept
from the face of the earth. Only two
houses were left standing. It is reported
here that ten people were killed there. A
full list of the killed can not be obtained
as yet.
Welcoming the
Indianapolis, Ind., March 6. The com
mittee on arrangements for the reception
to be tendered Harrison on
his return to this pity for residence has
decided, in deference to requests from
the president, to make the affair as
informal as possible. The president will
arrive about noon y and a few of
the members of the committee will meet
him at a point on the road a short dis-
tance from the city. At the depot others
of the committee and the members of the
different committees, as well as the civic
and military organizations that desire,
will meet the train. At 7 o'clock a pubiio
reception will be held at the Htate house.
Gov. Matthews will make a brief address,
to which the president will doubtless re-
spond. The pubiio will bo received after
these ceremonies in the governor's par-
lors. The state and pubiio buildings, as
well as the stores and private residences,
display bunting an flags in honor of the
event.
RElNIIAItT IS Tllli MAN.
He Will Be President of the Santa Fe
Uailruad.
Chicago, March 6. The directors of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe will
meet in Boston and elect J.
W. Reinhart president of the system. In
doing su they will not alone carry out the
Atchison's civil Bervice policy, but will
put the management in the hands of a
man whom they believe is eminently
qualified for the trust. Mr. Reinhart is
41 years old and does not look his age.
He is a brother of Reinhart, the artist,
and has the same love for artistio works
the execution of which has niado his
brother famous. When 18 years old he
began railroad work in the shops of the
Alegheny Valley road. He worked his
way up through the superintendent's
office and made an extremely good record
as an operating official.
He will probably make no changes
among the present Atchison officials.
Those who know him best say he wilt be-
come extremely popular in his new field.
They claim he has an unlimited capacity
for works and has the happy faculty of
finishing things when he sets to work at
them. His headquarters' will be in Chi-
cago. Mr. Reinhart arrived in Chicago
Saturday and spent the day in consulta-
tion with Chairman Magoun, General
Counsel McCook, Springer
and General Solicitor Peck. He will
pro jably remain in Chicago a week or
ten days before returning east.
SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Fruit ami Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flow rs, shrubs, vines, creepers and
every thing to be found lira first-clas- s nursery, stock guar-
anteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
Jacobo Yrisarri, sheriff of Bernalillo
county; W. A. Skinner, manager of B. M.
Hosick & Co.. and E. M. Doc, attorney, of
Flagstaff, A. T., were eleoted members of
the Commercial club.
' The store room formerly occupied by
the Bank of Commerce is being put in
shape for Hickox & Fox, the Jewelers
who will move in about the middle of the
month.
George W. Booth, a native of City Is-
land, a suburb of New York city, died of
consumption. He came to this city about
three months Hgo in hopes that the climate
would be beneficial.
Mrs. M. J. Borden has returned from
White Oaks, where she held three success-
ful temperance meetings and orgnnized
the White Oaks W. C. T. U. with forty-on- e
members the banner charter Union of
the territory.
EDDY ECHOIS.
The Roswell-Edd- y telegraph line is now
in working order.
Real estate agents report business in
their line good. A large amount of prop-
erty is daily changing hands.
Superintendent Nymeyer will start this
week on s tour of inspectionof thevarious
schools throughout the county.
Tobo Cazier will complete the grading
of the court house yard in a few days
after which the trees and ornaments will
be set out.
H. K. Thurber, the great grocer of New
Yory City, arrived in the city Friday.
Mr. Thurber was formerly interested in
the Lea Land St Cattle company, of Ros- -
welJ, and is a firm and enthusiastic be.
lmver in the Pecos valley as a fruit re
gion.
The real estate firm of McLenathen &
Wilson sold to O. P. Smith, of Mankato,
Minn., 120 acres of choice fruit land near
Malaga, and Beveral lots in the town of
Malaga and La Huerta. Mr. Smith will
at once commence improvements on his
properties.
Edward Mayrs and Martin Bnrman,
two representative German citizens, of
San Antonio, Texas, arrived in this city
yesterday to look up a location for them-
selves and a number of other Germans,
who with their families are desirous of
locating in an irrigated country, having
got tired of trying to raise crops in an
alleged rain belt.
XiAS VEGAS LOCALS.
Miguel Romero, aged 35, is dead.
Las Vegas boasts loudly of being "the"
railroad center.
To Las Vegas: This city extends con-
gratulations and will meet you at Bernal.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Judge James O'Britn has taken the Palo
Blanco-Dorse- y case, which was argued
before him, in chambers, Friday, under
advisement. -
Rev. I. Grom gave the last sacraments
or me uatnouu cnuruu ngeu lyuuu
Rosnrio Garcia, at Los Ojos Frios, Thurs-
day last. The old lady is 105 years old,
and counts her grand
children.
Wm. Bell and Mrs. A. Mennet yesterday
received the sad intelligence that their
mother, Mrs. Martha Bell, had been
stricken with appoplexy, at her home in
Philadelphia. As their mother is 76
years old, they have but little hope that
she can survive the attack.
It is rumored in Trinidad that Miss
Juanita Barela, daughter of Senator Casi-n- i
iro Bnivln, one of the most estimable
young ladies of southern Colorado, is be-
trothed to a prominent gentleman of
Chihuahua, Mexico, and that they will be
married soon after the termination of the
Lenten season. Optic.
EOSWEI.L ECHOES.
Ash Upson has turned up all right
and is now at his home in Uvalde, Texas.
Ed. McCaffrey has been having ditches
made and other improvements done on
his ranch.
J. S. Mcllvaney has been up the Hondo
surveying ditches, fence lines and a site
for a small reservoir, on J.S.Williamson's
valuable tract of land.
Rev. Mr. Hay has gone to Denver, on a
two week's visit to his family, which he
will perhaps bring back with him, and
locale here permanently.
J. C. Beatty, manager of the New En-
gland Live Stock company, of Fort
Sumner, has contracted the company's
steers to E. J. Temple, for delivery at
Clayton, at $9.60, $13 and $16.
Missing Lesnet.
Of the disappearance of Hon. Frank
Leenet, first announced in the New Mex-
ican over a week ago, the Roswell
Register of the 28th ult., published at his
home in "the lower Pecos valley, says:
"Receiver Frank' Lesnet, of the V. S.
land office, has been gone for over a
month, and nothing has been heard of
him for over two weeks. He was last
beard from at El Paso, and stated that be
was then on his road home. His accounts
are all perfectly straight, and some of hi
friends are apprehensive that he has met
with some mishap on the road."
THE LAND COURT.
Nearly All the New Mexico Claimants
Get Their Cases in on Time.
Nothing has as yet been learned from
Washington as to whether or not the con-
ference in the last hours of congress
agreed to extend the time for filing of
grants in the court of private land claims.
Under the original act this period expired
at 12 midnight on Friday last. During
Thursday and Friday and (&r into the
night there was a rush of business at the
clerk's office and some 125 grants were
filed. The clerical force was not equal to
the rush and y the official record
covering these new cases has not been
one-thir- d completed, so that it is impos-
sible to secure a list of the new cases for
publication. In order to facilitate busi-
ness Chief Clerk Reeder will probably
have prepared and published at an early
day a court docket giing information
touching each grant filed. The number
of cases now before the court is
not far from 800; of this number some
210 cases relate to grants in New Mexico,
ana as tnere are some .'.W grant!1 of rec
ord for this territory in the surveyor-general- 's
office, it may be seen that not a
great many claimants will be left, even if
the time for filing should cease on Friday
as originally provided by law.
The court of private land claims will
open its session here on Wednesday with
a full bench Bitting.
The Penitentiary Board.
The newly appointed penitentiary com-
missioners met at the institution this
forenoon and held a short session. A full
board was present a follows: H. H.
Betts, Grant county; 0. A. Hadley, Mora
county; Thos. McQaiston, Rio Arriba
countv; J. L. Lopez, San Miguel county,
N. B. Laughlia and L. G. Read, of Santa
Fe county. The board organized by the
election of H. H. BeHs as president and
L. G. Read as seoretary. A number of
accounts and some other routine business
commands the attention of the board this
afternoon.
DONA ANA RICHES.
Superior Deposits of Onyx and Marble
Awaiting Development.
Specimens of onyx from newly opened
doposits at La Luz, Dona Ana . county,
are attracting attention in southern New
Mexico. The specimens have been pol-
ished and dressed up in book shape, and
are beautiful indeed.
The mines are owned by Messrs. D. W.
Clearwater, Calvin Rucker, E. B. Bron-so- n
and W. H. Austin, of El PaBO. The
ledge is twelve feet wide, and all colors
of the stone are there, one of the pret-
tiest being green and black mottled.
These gentlemen also own claims which
embrace marble of all colors, sandstones
and lithographic stones.
When the railroad gets through that
country and this material can be ship-
ped to market the mines will make a
fortune for each of the owners.
That part of New Mexico seems to be
blessed with everything. A railroad
through there will pay from the start, and
it will not be long before one is built, for
the development of that part ot the ter-
ritory will never be accomplished until a
road runs through that section.
Letter
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for the week -- ending Maroh 4, 1893.
If not-efte- d for within two weeks will be
sent ' to the dead letter office at Washing
ton.
Adams, Judge Ehctnaz,- - Francisco
Aland, Cosine Gallegos, Cieilio
Albarez, Jesus Gallegos, Gregorio
Albee, Eugene A Garcia.. Macimo
Arinijo, Jabe Gonzales, Alfredo
Armijo, Jesus ' Griego, ML,
Aragon, Pablo Hogan, J T
Anontwine, J W Iglesias, Matiana C
Bailey, A A Jioodwin, Mrs G
Benabides, AguBtina Eluge. J T
Blosswood, L. .. Lamanin, Francisco
Bournes HH 2 Martinez, Luz
Carter, Thos H Martinez, Mrs Ad
Case, Benton O Migensburg, C M
Chavez, Damacia Ortiz, Estafanita '
Conway, GW ...... Ortiz, Mariano
Coriz, Marcos Parson, Charles
Destory, Harvey Romero, Jose
Duran, Uandido Stillwell, Mrs M A
Wheelock, J. M.
In calling please say advertised and
give the date. J. WlLtMBB.
' ,r
- Po8tmaster
Hall's Hair Re newer contains the na-
tural food and color-matt- er for the hair,
and medicinal herbs for the scalp, curing
grayness, baldness, dandruff, and scalp
ores.
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All persons indebted to the firm of
Conway & Son are requested to settle
their accounts with said firm before May
1, 18!)3, otherwise the accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as ws intend to retire from
business.
John W. Conway 4 Son.
Don't fool with indigestion. Take
Beecham'a Pills.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking, Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian chnrch.
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
12,000 old apple trees for sale at
a bargain. Inquire of IS. Andrews.
For Mule.
A No. 1 billiard table and two 15 ball
pool tables, complete and in good order,
almost new. Reason for semng is that I
am going out of the saloon business. Ad
dress P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Res
taurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
Two large safes at a great sacrifice
Blain Bros.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
Suite of furnished rooms and also sin'
gie room tor rent by Mrs. JLiong, oppo
site resoytenan church.
Dry goods of all description, at cost.
Blain Bros. .
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blan-
kets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.
Books, stationery and notions at cost
Blain Brothers.
Three Ciiilfa Poisoned
Dy Impure Vaccination
Covered with Sores
Bow Their Uvea Were Saved.
lire, James Vvrower
San Jose, CaL
" When we were living; In Chico, Cal., my three
children, respectively S, 7 and 10 years of age,
were all in good health until they were vacci-
nated In January, and after that not one of thorn
was well for months. They were all blod
poisoned by impure matter used in vacci-
nation. In August I began giving them Hood's
Barsaparllla. They were covered with
Sores From Head to Foot.
After they had taken the medicine for about
month, the eruptions healed, their appetites
became natural, they slept well and commenced
to gain in flesh. They hovo not had n sick
day oince. No children are more robnst and
healthy. My husband and myself believe we
owe our children's lives to Hood's earsaparllla,
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
CURES
which we always keep In the house. I am only
too glad to give this statement and I hope ltwlll
be the means of persuading other people to use
medicines whlsh I know to have so much merit
as Hood's Sarsaparffla and Hood's Fills." Mas.
Jambs Thbowei, ban Jose, California".
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, do not be induced to buy any other.
HOOD'S PlLL3 eon Conitlpttlon by ntteruif
the psrUuUUe sotion of the alimentary esasL
Spotg
--:DRUG . STORE:--
WED LES, Southwest Corner f the Plaza,- Santa Fe, N. M.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.WHOLESALE
FIRE, LIFE AND I orrrnnl
ACCIDENT INS. Luidl oQICdl UUIIIJQIIIC5
LOWEST BATES.Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco
St.
Santa Fe, New Mexico- - PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES,
ValenTIME TRIED
FIRE TESTED.
1808
P. Cnfnnl Pnmnnninn
tine Carson, Agt,
for Medical and Family par-- J
Specialty.
- Santa Fe, I M.
GHAS, NEUSTADT & CO.,STAAE
San Francisco Street DEALERS EN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
UtrORTM AND
Genera
Largest and Wont Complete Stock of General MerchandiseCarried In the Entire Southwest.
Santa Fe
ILSTEW ME
Pure Wlnei and Liquors
POM
Catron lock
EE"
folder (Wing fall particulars.
The Mesilla Valley its Garden
and Unimproved) attractively platted, for Bale on long time with low interest. "WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated
iV.T. OLIVER, N. M. Agent, Land Department,A.T.&8, F. R, R.Co. . RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
fl'V.
THE NEW MEXICAN'S WAY. not be long before the "Four Hundred"
will find that they have struck a hornet'sThe Daily New Mexican THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT
rm Lands!
For Bronchitis
"I never realized the good of a medi-
cine so lmicli us 1 have hi the lust few
months, during which time 1 have suf-
fered Intensely from uneumontn, followed
by bronchitis. Afier trying vuiious rem-
edies without benefit, 1 legaii the use ot
Ayer's Cherry I'ectorul, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose re-
lieving
"
too of clinking, and securing a
good night's rest" T. A. Hlgglubotliain,
Gen. 8tora, ioiij Mountain, Va,
La Grippe
"Last Spring I was taken down with la
grippe. At times I was completely pit
and so difficult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as If confined in
an iron cage. I procured a botile of
Ayer's Clieny Pectoral, and no sooner
bad I began taking It than relief
I could not believe that the ef-
fect wonl 1 e so rapid." W. Il.Willlumt,
Cook City, 3. Ialt.
Ppntm hiUNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES. Strictly
Chnicfc Mountain Vails; and
FOB
PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor,
Acaaoir did
coisrxj-croxEr- ) by th:33
Sisters of Loretto,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION
Music, painting, private lessons In languages for extra charces. Tuition of select dap
scholars. I rum 11 to 5. sr moath. nocordiug to Kra.le. For full particulars, apply to
nOTHKIt KKAXCINCA LASIY. Huporlor.
E. WAGNER. D. S. LOWITZKI
FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Picture Framesand Mouldinpsof all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also uj and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Clmir to a Monument Excltange Neji .
Goods for Old Dues. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. JSo Trouble to Show Good.
for the irrigation of the pralriss and TCliy rwfiMsa Rotas, Springer onehundred miles of lars irrigating cantvta b,e been built, or are torourse of construction, with watsr for f$.000 Pr of taB. Theae landsith perpptna; water righto w0 b rirt ail on eiut terms of tenainuI payments, witn J percent interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laud tor laie,
eonsiat'ng mainly of gKrieultnral lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all klndi grow toperfection and in abiimlcnue.
The A.. T. fc 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will aoon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seen re special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev shonld bay 160 aces or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For fall particnlars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,
nest, and that the power of the voters
does not end with the casting of a ballot.
If they forget for n moment that Democ-
racy means "a form of government in
which the supreme power is lodged in
the hands of the people collectively,'-the-
will break the organization into a
thousand pieces.-L- as Vegas Stook Grower.
The Territorial Deposit.
The legislature ' passed a bill plaoing
the funds of the territory in one of the
Albuquerque banks. The bill did not
provide that the bank should give a bond
for the safe keeping of the money, but
the governor called the attention of the
honorable body to the omission, and an
additional bill was passed requiring the
bank to give a bond in the sum of
300,000. The money on deposit in the
bank will draw 3 per cent interest per
annum to the territory, a very small in-
terest considering that there is always a
very large amount of money on hand. It
would have been much better if the law
had been so formed as to allow all banks
to bid for the deposit. This would have
insured a much larger rate of interest to
the territory than the present law, whioh
seems to have been passed for the special
benefit of one bank. Silver City Enter-
prise.
The Station Should be Pot at Max
well t'lty.
The bill whioh passed the legislature
providing for the establishment of an ex
perimental farm in northern New Mexico,
contained a condition that it should be
located at some point along the Santa Fe
railroad between the Glorieta mountains
and the state line, and to be fixed at some
point where 100 acres of land, with water
right, would be donated. An effort will
be made to have the farm located at Las
Vegas, and the Maxwell grant owners will
also try to secure its location at Maxwell
City. The latter is a very desirable point
as it is in full view of the railroad, where
it couid furnish on object lesson to every
traveler as to the advantages and pro
gressiveness of the territory, and in t seo- -
iiun wmcn must eventually oe aevoiea
entirely to farming, and where the lessons
to be learned, from its operation would
be ot more practical oenent man (ney
could be from its location at any other
point in the prescribed limit. Las Vegas
Stockgrower.
COLUMBIA. KITII.niMG A MM If ASS'N.,
OF DENVER. COLO.
Authorised Capital - W5.O0O.O00MubHci'ibtMi Capital .
nnarett siuu earn.
SANTA II LOCAL OFFICERS
T. B Catbon President
C. L. Bishop Vice Pres't
W. L. Jones Treasurer
E. L. Babtlett - - - - - Attorney
Paul Wunschmamk - - - - Insurance
E. E. Cooky Secretary
BOABD OV APFBAISOBB.
W. L. Jones C. L. Bishop
Val. Cabson J. H. Blain
Amado Chaves Geo. W. Knakbel
Henbt Woodbuff.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. 11.
Stockholders' Annual Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building and
Loan association, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the election of a board of directors for
the ensuing year and for such other busi-
ness as may legally come before it, will
be held at the office of the secretary (at
the Second National bank) on Wednesday,
March 8, 1893, at 8 o'clock p. m.
J. D. Pboudfit, Secretary.
Santa Fe, March 1 18'J3.
Sol. Lowltzki & Son
r abushxd 1871.
L1MA1 FEED
8est Stock of Hone and Car
riageH in Town.
Buki Promptly Furnished. Dna'tfallta
(SISTMDQUB INDIAN VILLAGES three
amrt on the roaad trip. Special tstentlaa
atnttiag traveler aver the ewantry.
OarafaJ Olivers aa apvllaatlaa.
JUS H. GE2IES
liliir
n m furhisher.
01thlaaa4 kolrts Kaaa t Orr.
iu (iHtta St biti hit
l NIC, YANNI'S
SHOE -- SHOP.
Frisco StV.Opp. Patterson at Ce'
Xlvery Vara.
All Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.
HARD COAL
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KKT TO THE ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Pe nt5'15 p. m.. eon'
necis with No. 8 west bound, returning at 7:2.
p.m.
Bo' ond train Santa Fe at 9M n. m.,
connects with No. '2 east bound and returns at
11:40 p. m.
Third tuin leaves Banta Fe at ir4fi p. m., con
ne. ts with No. I west bound, lemming at 1:1
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7: JO a m.. ron
ce-- ti with .so. i east bound, returning atUJ55
a. m
Not. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
El I'aso tra'Us.
Nos. I and 4 are the Southern California train.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Time Table Wo. 0.
Eflective Oct. 17 1MB.
8:40 am.. Lv. ....Alamnsn.... Ar ... 6:80 nm
8:i0 " .. ' Sallda .... ...in:40 "
lnlopm.. ,. " Pueblo ... ... 260am10 S " ... . " ..Colo Springs ... 2 0 "
7 20 " .. . " ... De ivi-- r .. 7 80 "
7:2.1am . " ...Kansas City.. ... "
7 lbpra . " . .St. Louis ... ... 1:2. p m10:8) ' . " . ..Chicago. ., 6 ia a m
RICHARD J. IQNTON,
Consulting irrigation cxpeit. 1215 'L"8t. NW.,
Waslilogtou. D. c. Author of trover ment
irrigatl n. e'e for i88 ',
'90, '91, '62.
ami organiser of U. 8. IrrlgatlO'i iu
qulrv and artesian and undeiflow Investiica
tlons.ex- - rrl jatlon rugnie r (ism 90) U. S. geolog-ical urvev. Enter, rises examined
mule on water supply, climatology, soil, pro-d-
t, eie. Cases lu U. S. geu ral land officeattended to. Settltmeuts (.rouoted. Colonies
urgaulaed.
After button-holin- g around among
eaulo men, the Mew Mexioan concludes
that the outlook for the live stock indus-
try is more auspicious than for any period
since the great boom of 1880. 'Tis well.
Las Vegas Optic.
Well, yes; that's about the size of it,
and let it go forth that the New Mexican
hat a habit of seeing and saying suoh
things for the encouragement of New
Mexioana, just as it sees a far off and
corrals such great news items as that per-
taining to the building of .the Pecos
Valley railroad north to Las Vegas. Our
reading friends in the Meadow city will
kindly make a note of this.
THEY MUST HAVE THE OFFICES.
It is reported upon very reliable au-
thority that the Demooratio leaders and
prominent statesmen in Santa Fe have
been given to understand that Mr. Cleve-
land proposes to go slow in the matter of
appointments, and that no removals, pt
for cause, are to be made, and that
officials who have good records will be
allowed to serve out their terms of four
years. That being established, it has
been determined by our friends, the
Democratic statesmen, in this the capital
city of New Mewico, to prepare and file
charges against Gov. Prince, See. Alex
ander, Associate Justice Seeds, TJ. S.
Attorney Fiske and Collector Hughes
at once; the rest are to be taken
care of in due course ot time; ot
course the New Mexican's informant
could not disclose the exact nature of the
charges, but in Gov. Prince's case they
will be "offensive partisanship and that
some one else wants the office;" in Sec.
Alexander's case, although sixteen Demo
crats in the house and five Democrats in
the council of the last assembly said he
was a competent, fair and impartial offi
cial, the charges will be "appointed by
Republican president and some
one elbe wants tne office; in judge
Seeds' case it will "some matter con-
nected with his conduct on the
bench and that some one else wants
the office;" in U. S. Attorney Fiske's case
will be "offensive partisanship and that
some one else wants the office;" and in
Collector Hughes' case it will be the same
thing.
These charges will be carefully drawn
up, sworn to, underlined with red ink,
folded in four folds, properly sealed and
endorsed and presented to Mr. Cleveland
the very first opportunity and imme-
diate and prompt attention will be de-
manded and must be had, else the presi
dent will be made to' feel the wrath that
sure to come. The people of New Mex-
ico will await with bated breath the out-
come of these dreadful and direful pro
ceedings.
Press Commenti oa Territorial
-- Affairs.
The Goda Help Those who Help
Themselves.
We were in the council chamber one
day last week, just before adjourning,
and saw several little bills go through
regarding public printing, and where it
should be done, etc., and while looking
espied Col. Max. Frost, of the New
Mexican, flitting from senator to senator
like a butterrly in a garden of flowers,
and we mentally exclaimed, there aint no
dies on Col. Max. Frost. Socorro Chief
tain.
Governor Prince.
Hon. L. Bradford Prinoe, governor of
New Mexico, came in for some very un-
kind words at the hands of members of
legislature during its doting hours.
listened to them and just thought
that long after the marks being made
upon the sand by the gentleman speak-
ing, had been washed away, the record
made by Gov. Prince would stand ont in
bold relief as the record of the best gov
ernor New Mexico ever had. Socorro
Chieftain.
Secretary Alexander.
The strong and unanimous endorse
ment of the official course of Hon. Silas
Alexander, secretary of New Mexico, by
members of the territorial council
and assembly and published in the New
Mexican, was a handsome and deserved
tribute to the impartial, oourteous and
business like procedure of our esteemed
HilUboro compatriot. Mr. Alexander is
ono ot those men wbose latent ability
need but opportunity anu.ample field to
attain full measure of strength and bril-- ,
lianoy. Hillsborough Advocate.
Satisfied With the Kecord. .
The more examinations and investiga
tions, the more clearly does it appear
that the Republican officials of New
Mexico, during the past four yearn, have
given the people of New Mexico a clean,
decent, henest and efficient administra-
tion. This faot can not be held np too
often and too much foi the contempla-
tion of the people of New Mexico. Naw
Mexican.
Now let the Democrats do as well and
people will have nothing to complain
It is to be hoped that the appoint-
ments made by Cleveland will be of a
different and better class than those of
selection eight years ago. Silver City
Enterprise.
The Frat Kick Aajalnst Democratic
BossUni. '
There it a "feeling gaining ground,
based on actions and utterances of mem-
bers of the Demooratio territorial central
committee, that that body . proposes to
arrogate to itself the right Jto select the
men who are to fill the federal positions
this territory under the new adminis-
tration. If each provet the ease, it will
GREAT
FEED AID TRANSFER.
til kind of Rough and Plnnhl Lumbar; Texas Ft oaring at Mia leweu
Market I'liea; Windows and Doors. Also orry uu a gannral Baal'
esa and deal ia Hay ami Oraln.
C W. DTJDBOW
BY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Entered as Second Class matter at the
uta FePost Olhee.
BATES OF STBSCRIRIOHS.
Dally, per week, by carrier .' $ 25
Doily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 3 50
Daily, Bix months, by mail 6 00
Vailv, one year, bv mail 10 w
A eekly, per month 25
Week I v. uer a uarter
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
Die mommy.
All communication intended forpublica
tion must be accoinnniiieil hv thewriter'i
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of irood faith, and should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
Daaiaas sueuiu oe aauresseu to
Nkw AIkxioan Printing Co..
Sunta Fe, New Mexico,
JSO-T- lie New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
ami growing circulation among tne lutein
gent and progressive people of the south
weai.- - .
MONDAY, MARCH 6.
Gladstohi is a first-cla- gold-bu- g
the grand bid man is getting too old for
via.
Thb large cattle pastures of New Max
ieo must be out up with irrigation ditches
and be made homes for settlers and farrr- -
ers; that is where wealth and prosperity
will be fonnd.
Thi Democratic 52d congress passed
the billion dollar mark in appropriations
by a 100,000,000, and the 53d congress
will hare to sro still further. Here is
genuine reform for you.
I you want to keep posted on the pol
itfcal, financial, mining and territorial
news of the territory of New Mexico, the
.latest and ; most reliable, keep your it
weather eye open and read the Santa Fe
Nmw Mbxioam.
It looks as if under the present ad-
ministration Wall street will have more
power than ever to injure the credit of
the government and to harass the people
of this country with corrupt specula' at
tions.
GiRiBAi, Habbisoh retired from the
presidency on Saturday last with a splen
did record as statesman, as a citizen and is
as a true American patriot; if Mr. Cleve-
land does as well as Gen. Harrison did,
the country will prosper during the com
ing four years; let ns hope that such will
be the oase.
In New Mexican finds, from the
columns of some of the papers in south-
ern New Mexico, that the Republicans of
ElPaso are satisfied with Judge Gresham's
appointment; that is kind and consider
ate and certainly Mr. Cleveland will feel
good and jolly, when thisimportant news
it brought to his knowledge. we
AN EXCELLENT SELECTION.
Melville E. Stone, of Chicago, has
been eleoted president of the Associated
Press. This is an excellent selection in
very respect. Mr. Stone has had great
xperienoe in all kinds of newspaper
work and has been a member of the ex
ecutive committee ana oi tne ooara oi
directors of the Associated Press for the
We
many years. As editor of that bright and
influential paper, the Chicago News, he
made a great reputation. . Under his
management, the Associated Press will
increase its efficiency and usefulness.
HARRISON'S FUTURE.
Daring his term of offloe President Har-
rison developed a way of saying and do-
ing the right thing at the right time that
promises to stiok to him even in private the
affair. He has certainly done the right
thing at the right time in accepting a
professorship in the Leland Stanford jr.
university in California. What shall be
done with our iB a question
that has long been discussed, but Gen.
Harrison, in accepting this position an-
swers it for himself and the whole country.
There cm be no more honorable evolu-
tion than that which calls the best brains
of the land from the presidential chair to
that whioh is to impart knowledge to the
youth of the land
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND'S MESSAGE.
President Cleveland's message delivered
last Saturday is comparatively short; it
doe not outline his polioy to any great
extent, except in relation to the polioy of the
protection and the granting of pensions; of.
be is forninat protection and does not
look with too much favor on the pension
system. He wants the Indians well taken his
care of and proposes to keep designing
men away from them; the message reads
well and the president manages to keep
bit own counsel in very fine shape.' At
any rate the country is safe and the gov-
ernment in Washington (till lives, and the
president talked, a if he desired to give
this country a clean and efficient adminis-
tration. This it gratifying to all good in
citizens, regardless of politics.
THE
Over 800,000 avert
M Teiegnsah rauuiuea,
WttlLlnterast at
aa aaalria
IMiFifst Class
miiilLiiiL
PER ANNUM $200.
SOFT COAL.
- Santa Fe. N. f.l.
Seheolt, Cbarehee, Rallwa
S25.00
Lu ng'TrouhEe
"For mure than twenty-fiv- e years, I
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attend-
ed with coughing s severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms fre-
quently lasting throo or four hours. I
was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry l'eo-tora-l,
and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured. I can confidently
recommend this niodlclnc." Fram u,
Clay Centre, Kans. '
Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Aycf &Cn., Lowell, Mum.Boll by ult DruggUm. I'riee $1 : nix w.m.'s.i.
Promptto act, sura to cur
Xotlee to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imi-
tations.
Ebiox Bbos, Sole Dealers.
Mnperior Mtovk At Cost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novel-
ties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at onoe. No trouble to
exhibit our goods. A. T. Gmoa.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
HATS,CAPS & GLOVFS.
ALSO COMFLKTI LINE OF BOTS CLOTHING.
CLOTHING MADE TO OKDBK AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
IB. K-A-IEO- tf
Dealer la fjapvrte an DaaaeiMe
Wines, Liquors
ANDCICAR8.
aath Siaa afFlaia,
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AMO
News Depot!
COMPLETE 8T0CK OF '
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTRO BY THB BOABD OK EDVCATIOH,
Headquarters for School Supplies
PATTERSON & CO.
; LIVEBY
FEED
-:-AM:-
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Pranciaco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.
Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plata.
santa. fe, ;. - v, n. m.
:
Ceatniff tatti Eiflfel Betttei.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
J.T. FOR8HA. PROPe
half odUlon acree. a clintftte
The MONTEZUM' smisss&
New Mexico !aSf'--- .Urk n. Vront. Mgr.
PiiOFESSlOML CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
ITTORKKY at Law, duals Fe, New Mexloo.
KAI.PH K. TWITOUKLL.
Attorney tt J.w. Catron Block, Bants fe,New Mexico.
OK(i;W. KNAKHKL,
Office tn Griffin Block. Collections and search-!u-
titles a nDccialty.
SDWARD t, BABTXIITT,
rjwer. Banta Fe, Kew Mexicn. Gttit CatronBlock.
HENRY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. W ill pmctice in the several
courts ot the territory. Pr'Unut attention eiveu
to all business intrusted to his care. OuUe in
uacroii ijiuck.
T. F. CONWAI, r
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention Riven to allbusiness Intrusted to our eare. Practice In all
ine onTUs ol tne territory.
E. A. FIHKB,
Attorney end Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"P." Hants Ye, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special at-tention K'ven to mining and Bpai'lsn and Aioj.lean laud trruui litlntulou,
T. B. Catron W. E. Coons.
CATRON !OON9.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancerySanta Fe, N. M. Practice iu ill the courts ol the
teiritory.
GEO. IIIIX HOWARD,
Attorney an Cou seller at l aw, Hants Fe.N.
M. A8sociat.il with Jefiries & Earle, 1 17Kst.,
N. W., Washington, L. C. Special attention
Klvei to business before the land court, the
ireneral laud nUice, court of private land i laitns,
the court of claims ami the supreme court of the
United Mates. HablaCastellauo y data ateucion
especial a cuestioues de u.eicede y reclamos.
WILLIAM WHITE.
'J. 8. Deputy guivejomnd D. ri. Deputy Mineral
surveyor,
L tcatlons n adc upon publn' lands. Funitshes
liiKiimarlou relative t" Spanish and Mexicanlaud srauts. Oilive in county court house, San-
ta Ke, iN. M. ,
' D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Ovfltr Oe iM. lriimir Hrtifji Htnr.
office nouitm -- OtolSeaandJeto4
Thls magulflceut Wayside Inn Is located in the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
, level, on the Santa fe Koute.
I MODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT SUNSHINE, YOU SHOUi-- VISIT
4PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS. : "
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. TllpTilril nf QnilcMllI
RY, COOL AIR. HEALTH AND PLEASURE! tEMiJLMlHs
OanJillT' J,Ckr?T?1 "I tVERY DAYINTHEYFAR. Write to G. T. NICHO1.80N.StS?. ""f?w"?'?TI,'k' A1em' Tok. 4 Santa Fe K. R.,Topeka, Kansas, laTa illtrat b
.hre, entitled "THE I.AII1) OF StJ N'oHlJN Jt"Nearest Agent of Baa 'a Fe Boats (till quote ticket rata sa application.
J. O. SCHOIVIASMiM,
. .
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143 -
FRUIT BELT OP NEW MEXIGO!
Las' ihB)12$nBabffym6Z' Iterating;Oanals on the Continent.
equal la ererr respect, and suportor la nm reaaeeta. to that af 8eathem CaMrorcla. Goodof Choice Fartnlnr vn(3 Fralt
ueoa society, uuiaa ror itN at '
Lsvadfls Water enoorb to Irrigate
TWEIJlT -riVE BOIXAUn All ACRE, ON TEN YEARS THEE
r oeatv this taolaaaag1 aerpatoal rat rlfht. - Ha troath a floods, aa bllaaarde, aa rocs, aa rtaoa. la Vall-storai- x, na ao hot wtads, ao northers, bo ' winter rains, no sTrassliappers, ao malaria, no ept
. a aaakaa mm aaaatistres a sat atasa fm Uln iIifiIH aa.aal,i4rti aay Ml aaattaalty ir4MOiGa k ailOVB-CI- T COMPAV 7 900?, "JtW ItSXCO
Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator in time for dyspepsia,IXI MANHOOHansily, Quickly and permanently Restored..
Celeba ted English Kemedv
F1NE RSE PLANTS. Your selection trom looIO Standard Varieties, post-pai- d
ffieitv.X suco ess In ur!i rn aig thousand! of the worst anil
B m st apriiravaied cases of l
Vlouorrnoea, Gleei, and every on m
of the terrlile private dl- - B
eases of i hat char-- S
ecier. J'
Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties lor '93 is now ready, also
Booklet telling bow te be successful with Garden and House Plant.
tHI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIQ CRY8ANTHEWUM8.
BOOKUr NS OATAL0OUS TOSS It YOU WU StNS US YOUR AOMU.
20 QRKNHoust SOUTH DENVER FIORAI TO
40,000 8a. ft. Glass
CC- - EL PASO
Rheumatism tf iiloKlv Cnrort.
Three days is a very short time in
which to care a bad case of rheumatism;
but it enn be done, if the proper treat-
ment is adopted, lis will he seen bv the
following from Jnmns Lambert, of ew
Brunswick, 111.: "I was badly afflicted
with rheumatism in tlie hip and loan,
whon I bought a bottle of Ciiainberlain's
Pain Balm. It cared me in three days.
I am all right and would insist
on every one who is afflicted with that
terrible disease to nse Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and get well at once." 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C, Ireland, jr
Is a Small Waist Beautiful.
' This
is the
shape of
a woman's waist,
on which a corset tight
is laced. The ribs, deformed
by being squeezed, press on the
longs till they're diseased;
the heart is jammed and
can sot pump, the
liver is a torpid
lump, the
crushed,
can not digest,
and in a mess are
all compressed. There-
fore, this silly woman grows
to be a fearful mass of woes,
bnt thinks she has a lovely
shape, though hideous
as a crippled ape. .
This is
a woman's
natural waist,
not disgraced. Inside it
is a mine of health. Outside,
of charms it has a wealth.
It is a thing of beauty
true, and a sweet joy
forever new. It
needs no artful
padding vile,
or bustle big to
give it "style."
It's strong and solid,
plump- and sound, and
bard to get one arm
around. AlasI if women
only knew the mischief that
these corsets do, they'd let
Dame Nature have her
way, and never try her
"waste" to "stay."
London Tit-Bit- s.
The Great Popular
AT111
corner of Saaton's cabin bears N. 78
deg. 10 mil-- . W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87 deg.
15 n.in. W. 3350 ft. to Cor.
No. 24, whence a spruce 16- ins.diam. marked B. T. 1 bears
N. 20 deg. E. 32 ft. and n spruce 6 ins.diam. marked B. T. 1 bears S. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence S. 76 deg.
W. 2450 ft. to cor. No. 17, the place of
beginning.
DENVKB PLACEB.
Beginning at oor. No. 22, whioh Is iden-
tical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett pla-
cer and has the same bearing trees.Thence IT. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor.
No. 28, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 8800ft. to cor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins.diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.8 ft. and an aspen 8 inB.
diam. marked B. T. bears N. 68 deg.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence 8. 41 deg. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears S. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears 8. 75
deg. 40 min. E. lift. Thence 8, 49 deg.
W. 4754.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T. 27-9-
bears N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Theuce N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears 8.
79 deg. W. 11.6 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears S. 18
deg. .25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence 8. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.44 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
place of beginning;
HUMBOLDT PLACES.
Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is iden-
tical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
end has the same bearing trees. Thence
S. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to oor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 80 ins. diam. marked B.T. 1
bears N. 49 deg. 80 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 82 deg. 80 min. W. 2.S ft. Thence
S. 22 deg.E. 1100 ft. to cor. No. 30, whence
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 72 dng. 60 min. W. 24.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
B. T. 1 bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
12.4 ft. Thence 3. 11 deg. 37 min. E.
3321.7 ft. to cor. No. 31, whence a spruce
16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 81-9- bears
N. 43 deg. 85 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
12 ins. diam. marked B. T. bears
N. 61 deg. 55 min. W. 17.8 ft. Thence 8.
31 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to cor. No. 32, whence
a spruce 14 ins. diam, marked B. T. 32-9-
bears 8. 8 deg. 80 min. E. 82.5 ft. and
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 33,
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
B. T. 1 beers 8. 65 deg. E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1 bears S. 8 deg. 80 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.3 It. to cor.
No. 34, whence a spruce 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T. 1 bears N. 8 deg. 55
min. E. 74.6 ft., and nn aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears 8. 80
deg. 10 min. E. 14.5 ft, . Thence N. 16
deg. W. 3226.3 ft to cor. No. 35, whence
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 64 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.,
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1 bears S. 62 deg. 65 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
to cor. No. 86, whence U. 8. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T. 1 bears 8. 85 deg. 65
min. W. 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears S. 65 deg.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg. W.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of be-
ginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, nnd it forms a portion of sec. 12
and 18, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., and of unsur-veye- d
T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mex-
ico principal meridian. The locations
embraced in this claim are recorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as
follows: Squeduuk, amended certificate
page 349; Carmencita, amended certifi-
cate, pages 852 and 853; Hawkeye, amend-
ed certificate, page 352 ; Key stone page 351 ;
Amize.tt, amended certificate, page 411;
Denver, page 350; and Humboldt,amended
certificate page 873..
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,
1898.
Last publication, April 29, 1893.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
Short tint to HEW OR17RAWS, KANSAS CTTT, CITTCAGn. 8.LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, rant and southoast. PULLMAN PALACE HLKKp.ING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, PortWorth and Kl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans)
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St,Leuia. Flrst-cias- a Equipment.
. SURE CONNECTION.
fa-ae- tat year tickets read Texan and Pacific Itniiway. Fer mass. (tea.able,, ,,ck.t rate. a.4 .,, required Utfori.tl... e.U
B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTGN MESLtER, Cen. Pass, fc Tioket Agt. Dallas. Tk
THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam Cas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Protupt Attention Given to Job Work.
Wesi Side of Plaza - Santa Fe, N. Eil.
Notice of Application for If . Patent.
Sliucrul fcntry Xo. 62.
BUBVEY NO. 931.
U. S. Land OlBce, Santa Fe, N. M.,
February 28, lti'JS. Notice is hereby
givon that in pursuance of the
uut of congress approved May 10,
1S72, The Rio iioudo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by RoswellE. Briggs, its presi-
dent, whose pcstollioe address is Room
Ml Equitable Building, Denver, Colo,
has made application for a patent for
placer mining claim situate on the
tlio Hondo, in The . Rio Hondo
mining district, Taos ' oounty, terri-
tory of New Mexico, known a) the
dquedunk, Carmenoita, Hawkeye, Key-
stone, Auiizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,herewith posted, and by the field notes
on file iu the office of the register of
Santa Fe land district, Hew Mexico, as
follows;
sqtncDrms places.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., of
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
S. 42 deg., 41 miu., W. H6U.8 ft., a spruce
18 ins. din in. marked B. T. bears
N. 81 deg., E. 2C.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
diani. marked B. T. bears S. 9 deg.
60 miu., E. 8U.9 ft. Thenco N. 69 deg., E.
.'U11.05 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whenoe a spruce
d ins. diam. marked B. T. bears S.
il deg. 20 miu. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ms. diam. marked B. T. bears S. 8
Jeg. B0 miu., E. 24.5 ft. Thence N. 41
deg. 30 miu., E. 6084.G1 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
X. bears S. 84 deg. IS min., E. 19.5
t. and a spruce It ins. diam. marked B.
T. bears S. 43 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
lN. 40 deg., E. 931.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B,
T. bears 8. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
it. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T. bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft. Thence N. 45 deg., W. 6K2.5 ft.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 8 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
dism. marked B. T. bears S. 20 deg.
13. 15 ft. Thence 8. 40 deg. W. 965.91. tt.
to oor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec.
13 T. 27 N. R. 18 E. bears S. 83 dog. 87
nin. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
.narked" B. T. bears 8. 7 deg. 10
.nin. E. 5.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
dium. marked B. T. bears N. 65 deg.
M min. E. 9 ft. Thence 8. 44 deg 30 miu.
vV. 4915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rook spire 40 ft. highjtars S. 57 deg 25 min. W. 69 ft. and a
ipiuee 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.jears N. 63 deg. 85 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
i. 69 deg W. 1898. 85 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T. bears S. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
it. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
1'. bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
L'lionce S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
lie place of beginning,
OAHMEN0ITA PLAOEB.
Beginning at cor. No. 4, whioh is iden-
tical with cor. No. 4 of the Squodunk
olaeor nnd has the same bearing trees.
1'hbiice N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
.1114 Squeduuk placer and has the same
learing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 4096.
.2 ft. o cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
Hum. marked B. T bears S. 57 deg.
.0 triiu. E. 11.4 ft-- , and a spruce 16 ins.
iiniu. marked B. T. bears 8. 28 deg.
iO miu. W.St ft. Thence S. 22 deg. E.
yjS.tiS ft. to cor. No. 10 whenoe an aspen 8
ns. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears S. 52
lug. E. 8.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
narked B. T. 1 bears S. 65 deg. 20 min.
.V. 21. it. Thence S. 50 deg. W. 8823.88 ft.
iO oor. No. 4, the place of beginning.
HAWXETE PLAOEB.
Beginning at cor. No. 10 which
is identioal with cor. No. 10
of the Carmenoita placer and
has the same bearing trees. Thence
N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to oor. No.
II whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T. 1 bears S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T. 1 bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 def W. 443.8 ft., to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.'
marked B. T. 1 bears S. 79 deg. 50
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 12-9- bears S. 42
deg. 40 min. W. 54.4 ft. Thence S. 75 deg.
80 min. W. 1900 It. to cor. No. 13 whence an
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T. 1
bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.5 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
beurs S. 61 deg. 50 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg. E. 448.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
nYRTOlfl PLACES.
Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
identioal with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to cor. No.
12 whioh is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has' the same
bearing trees. Thence 8. 75 deg. 80 min.
W. 1900 ft. to oor. No. 13 which is identi-
cal with cor. No. 18 of the Hawkeye pla-
cer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 of the
Carmenoita placer and has the same bear-
ing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1230 ft.
to cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N. 36
r'ig, 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
in. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N.
83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft.. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 600 ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 981 bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
16 in. diam. marked B. T. 1 bsars
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
84 deg. E. 8705.58 ft. to cor. No. 16,
whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
T. 16 981 bears S. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. dium. marked B.
T. 1 bears N. 64 deg. 25 min. W. 85.7
ft. Thence S. 838.83 ft. to cor No. 17,
whenoe a spruce 6 in. diam, marked li. T.
17-9- bears S. 9 deg. 20 min.E. 21.5 I t. nnd a
sprnoe 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 41 deg. W. SO ft. Thence 8.
88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor. No. 18
whenoe a tack in the S. E. corner of the
office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 13 deg.
10 min. W. 104.4 ft. Thence S. 2 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
12 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T. 19-93- 1 bears N.
76 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence 8.
84 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
11, the place of beginning.
AMUKTT PLAOSS.
Beginning at Cor! No. 17 which it
identical with Cot. No. 17 of the Keystone
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence 8. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 whioh is identical with Cor. No. 18
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearing point. Thence 8. 3 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cor. No. 19 whioh is identical with
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone plaoer and
has the same bearing tree.' Thence N.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft.toCor.No.20,whence
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 20-9-
bears 8. 65 deg. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 3 deg E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
deg. B. 2422.3 H. to Cor. No. 21, whence
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B.T. 1
bears N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.S ft. and an
aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87
deg. IS min. E. 6262.88 ft. to Cor. No. 22
whence a sprnoe 6 ins. diam. marked B.T.
22-98-1 bears B. 44 deg.: W. 81.7 ft. and
sprues 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bear 8. 9 deg. 60 min; E. 68.8 ft. Thence
N. 8 deg. 46 min. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 38
when an aspen. 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
38481 bears 8. 88 deg. W, 6 ft. --An aspen
8 iu. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N.
bilijusness nnd all diseases or tue liver.
.tluximw.
I.
THE EABLY BIBD AND THE WOBM.
"Early to bed and early to rise
Makes one healthy, wealthy and wise,"
Is a maxim with wisdom fraught'
In the case of s worm, though it doesn't
. fit;
When the worm is an early riser, it
By the early bird is caught.
n.
A PABABOX.
'Twas a sage that said it: "Silence is
golden."
This is another maxim olden
We may hear in our daily walks,
But gold is money, and it is clear
That a paradox may be noted here,
For they tell us that "money talks."
Clergymen, lawyers, pnblio speakers,
singers, and actors, all recognize the" vir-
tues of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. One of
our most eminent pubio men says: "It
is the best remedy that can be prooured
for nil affections of the vocal organs,
throat and lungs."
Flirtation.
You ask me why my heart's as gay
As it was only yesterday;
An hour before she proved untrue,
And left me in this horrid stew,
With all her modiste's bills to pay.
You know ma chere, it is my way
To never fret when women play
Me false, in spite of whioh e'en yon
You ask me why!
"That's not the reason, sir," you say;
Granted! If I might dare "I may?"
Ahem! her exit gives the cue
For me to try my luck with yon!
"You guessed as much?" and yet
perdien!
You ask me whyl
St. George Best.
Elderly people remember their spring
bitters with a shudder. The present
generation have much to be '.hankful for,
not the least of their blessings being snch
a pleasant and thoroughly effectivespring
medicine an Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It is a
health-restor- and r.
liOntcinff.
No heart is quite at rest; no life so filled
With joy and blessing that it craves not
more;
Our fairest day we otherwise had willed
Some mist dispelled, some too rude zephyr
stilled,
Some discord hushed whioh vexed ns o'er
and o'er.
We scorn the good into our weak hands
given,
And yearning, reach, for that bepond
our grasp;
Till from our hearts the joys they held
are riven,
While those for which our souIb have
toiled and striven
Crumble to dust and ashes in our clasp.
O, human heart! O, unsolved mystsry!
Which none may ever fathom or ex-
plore;
Day unto day repeats thy history .
How much soe'er i3 rendered unto thee,
'Tis not enough; thou still dost long for
more. Detroit Free Press.
To enjoy life take Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator to stimulate digestion and regulate
the bowels.
Two Women's Prayers.
"Oh! for some power, some latent
power," she sighed.
"To win men's hearts, to win and throw
aside.
To hold thorn captives by a tender smile,
By all the subtle witchery of Cupid's
guile; (
To bring proud men to bow before my
shrine,
To hear love's pleas, withholding ever
mine
Oh, for the gift, the gift of power!" she
cried.
"To win hearts and yet be no bride!"
"Ah! for some grace, some gentle grace,"
she said.
"To hold the love of him who I may wed
From lighter loves, as sacred holds apart
The honest love of one strong loyal
heart
'Tis highest honor manhood ever paid
To tender woman or to trrstiog maid "
God give me grace to hold," she softly
prayed,
"This richest gift upon love's alter laid."
Philadelphia Times,
Health is wealth. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator for all sickness caused by dis-
eased liver.
SOME OF THE EVIDENCE
Undoubtedly one of thn happier t men to the city
to-d- is Mr. L. W. Harlow of Highlands, Colo.
vmm.1 mmir mm
7MMlWI
11lilpNoticing the Recounts of the enret made hf Dm
Home in ilie daily papers, IaonclndeH to take my
little d'lagbuw to lilm. whioh 1 did. He informed
me that the child oooM be cnratl by proper treat-
ment. I placed my rinnsjhter in nfs ears. The
doctor gave me one of his London steam Inhaling
Atomisers, which I took home and owd on my
little daughter three times s dny, and all bar bad
symptoms have left her. She has mined rapidlyin strength and looVa ltter than aneever did. and
te now entirely well. Tne treatment is painless,
aud the ohlld would ery to nse the inhaler, and it
ia simply wonilerfn! how anally a child can bo
ireited. I am confident then em many parents
neglecting their little one by letting tbem coffer
tromc itarrh like my Hit e girl. To ell seen I
aooll adviae yon to anve them by all means when
jna have the opportunity,Dr.Charlee Hnme gives late London HospIU:
treatment Hie office are in the Peoples Bank
Tnilding, Room a 201-- Denver, ttnlo.
Pntiente at a iliatnnoa are treated as laoraM.
tally ae those who visit the office. A earefnUy
prepared eyaptom blank Is seat te aS applleenta.
ItieBOid on a positivo
fnmranteo to cure any
(una of nervour
any disorder
of the getutul organs of
either Bex, caused
Before bv excess re usa o After
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc
Dizziness, Convulsions, "&'flkt? fulness, Headache,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weuk
Memory, Bearing Down Tains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nucturnnl Emissiona, Sperniatorrlirra,
Losaot I'ower and Xmpotency, which if neglected,
zany lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed, i'rice. $1.00 a box; 6 boxesfor $5.00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A writtotf
Guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the. money if a permanent cure is Dot
iSEBYU MEDICINE CO Detroit, Web.
For Bale by A. C. Iceland, Jr.
Interfering; With Business.
Tenderfoot Don't yon see that man
killing all those people! Why don't you
stop him?
Alkali Jim Stop him! Me! Well, I
guess not, pardner. Why, d n it, man,
I'm the coroner. Life.
Sliles' Xerve A l.lver nils.
Act on a new principle-regulati- ng the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad tnste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children, Small-
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Sam-
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
- Gerry Interferes.
Clerk Commodore Gerry wants to see
yon, sir..
Proprietor What in the world does he
want here?
Clerk He wants to know if you re-
quire our puny office boy to lick those
great big new stamps. Life.
Copy of Orieinal,
Van Webt, Ohio, July 11, 1889.
Gents This is to certify that I hnd
what is called sciatic rheumatism so bndly
that I was all drawn over to one side.
My hip sank in so that you could lay
your hand in the cavity, and I could do
no work for over one year. I tried some
of the best physicians and did almost
everything I could hear or think of, and
nothing did me any good until 1 pur-
chased a bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup, of Hines & Son, druggists, Van
Wert, Ohio. Four bottles cured me and
have never had it since.
We certify to the above testimonial.
Hines & Son, Druggists.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
JllsXew Playmate.
Mother Who is that little boy you
were playing with f
Small Boy I can't remember his name.
It's awfully long.
"Well, what yoes his father do?"
"His father is a foreign minister."
"Dear me! Are you sure?"
"Yes'm. He preaches in Dutch." Good
News.
The Fountain Head of Ntrcngth.
When we recollect that the stomach is
the grand laboratory in which food is
transformed into the secretions which
furnish vigor to the system after entering
and enriching the blood; that is, in short,
the fountain head of strengtn, it is es-
sential to keep this important supplying
machine in order, and to restore it to
activity when it becomes inactive. This
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters does most
effectually, seasonably, regulating and
reinforcing digestion, promoting due
action of the liver and bowels. Strength
and quietude of the nerves depend in
great measure npon thorough digestion.
There is no nervine tonic more highly,
esteemed by the medical fraternity than
tne Bitters, physicians also strongly
commend it for chills and fever, rheum-
atism, kidney and bladder trouble, sick
headache, and want of appetitte and
sleep. Take a wineglassful three times a
day.
Didn't Find Any In the First One.
here have you been
I've been out in the cemetery reading
the epitaphs on the tombstones.
Indeed! What are you going to do to-
morrow? .
I am going out to hunt np the cemetery
where sinners are buried.
- A Common dense liemerty,
In the matter of curatives what you
want is something that will do its work
while you continue to do yours a remedy
that will give you ho inconvenience nor
interfere with yonr business. Such a
remedy is Alloook's Poeous Plastkbs.
These plasters are not an experiment;
they have been in use for over thirty
years, "and their value has been attested by
the highest medical authorities, as well as
by testimonials from those who have used
them. They require no change of diet
and are not affected by wet or cold. Their
action does not interfere with labor ot
business; you can toil and yet be cured
while hard at work. . They, are so pure
that the youngest, the oldest, the most
delicate person of either sex' can use them
with great benefit. -
Beware of imitations, and do not be de-
ceived ' by misrepresentations. Ask for
Alloock's, and let' no solicitation or ex-
planation induce yon to accept a sub'
stitnte.
','
Always in tue A.eud.
And you say you have an enterprising
town?
You're right, we have. We don't let
any town get ahead of is. We've had the
cholera six weeks and there ain't another
town in the district that's had a touch of
it. We always Constitu-
tion.
"All signs fail" except pimples and
blotohes. These never fail to indioate an
impure con ition of the blood, which may
be thoroughly cleansed and renewed by
the nse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The most
efficacious and economical of blood puri-
fiers. ,, ' - " : '.
4.
CURB
YOURSELF!
HWIlUITOTfim vvuv.All tlfkliu Onanniinn)iiel
frour druggist for bottle orI h- i- n ! ahm in t four Amvm
without the aid or publicity of a
iilnctor.
fuamiiepa not w nnciun.I m VnlvTHU American iw.
Manufactured by s
k The Brani Chemical Co!
CINCINNATI, o.
Ut Ml ky i. 0. Ireland, Jr.
HAaaiaoN H. oivin, MMon.
P. a BOX S3 , SOUTH DENVER, COLO.
ROUTE."
Route Between
A! WEST.
'Scenic. Line of the World1
THE
DENVER
AND
TsMPf RIO GRAND
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
in Routt to anil from th$ Faeillc Couk
THE POPULAR LINE TO
L6advi!!a.Gienwood Springs.Aspcn
AND GRASP JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rncidai, Santa Fe I New Mexico Pointi
BaacblDf all the principal towns and mlntap
camps ia Colorado, Utab and New Mexico.
TEE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIU!
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pollmaa Palsta
and Tourist Sleepiai Cars.
For elegantly illustrated descriptive books free
si cost, addreas
't T. JIFFEKY. 1. 3 ROCHES. 1 1 MO
Ssjtaa Qu'l Hp. fna Xutrw- - Se1 Hm.kQi.t0k
MNVKR. COLORADO.
Job Printing.
- For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness
'
Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
SHORT NOTICE,
. v LOW PRICES,
i
. FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and
small Job Printing executed with itsis
'
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Kuled to order. Wd use the "
FINEST STAND ABD PAPER.
THE NEW CIEXICAFJ
Y XWe most positivelyguarantee a cure In every ease
that distressing malady,
BtiD'jval complete, without
kn ife, caustlo or dilatation. A
We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either
or Hydrocele. Our success in
both these difficulties 3
has been
Y. A SAFE,SURE AND PAINLESS
MKT1101) FOB 1 HE CUKE OF
IV Fistula and Hue al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from A
f Oallnpon or addressm with stamp for free coo- -I situation or advice,
(Dps. Belts I Ms)
02$ 17th St.
The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Don't waste your time on doctors when
your liver is diseased. Take Simmons
Liver Hegulator.
Ground for Chagrin.
Mabel I don't like Harold Hitop; he's
always trying to kiss me.
Claire What do you expect him to do?
Never try f
Mabel not exactly. But he
might succeed once in a while. Detroit
Tree Press.
mothers' Iterontniendation.
We are acquainted with many mothers
in Centerville who would not be without
Chamberluin'e Cough Remedy in the
house for a good many times its cost.,
and more are recommending it every day.
From personal experience we can say
that it has broken up bad colds for our
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citi-
zen. '60 cents bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.,
An Injudicious Confession.
"I wonder why the wedding was post-
poned f" said one girl to another.
"It was because f something she said.''
"What was it f"
"She told him she couldn't cook, but
she was going to learn." Washington
Star.'
Headache and Dizziness- - Frequent
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
The most recent and profound research-es- s
in this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Resto-
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
who has suffered from constant headache
for three months, was cured by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn,
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insan-
ity. Hold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
jr., Get a book free.
How to Find Ont.
"What are the young lady's faults?"
"I don't know. Yon must ask her dear-
est friend." Boston Commercial Bulletin.
i .. Trade Mark Case.
Judge Thayer, of the D. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-iff- ,
in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, in-
stituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is re-
strained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either In bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the nse of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exclusive nse of the word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."
Modern Progress.
"Yes, George, I consent to be yonr wife,
bnt yon must have father's consent, too;
and yon know how stern he is. Will yon
speak to him?"
"Certainly, I will. Do yon happen to
know his telephone number?" Minne- -'
apolii Tribune. , -
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
tronbled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, bnt says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
bnt finally he got hold of one that speed-
ily cured him. He was much pleased'
with it, and felt snre that others similarly
afflicted wonld like to know what the
remedy was that enred him. He states
for the benefit of the public that it is
ailed Chamberlain's Pais Bala. For
Ml by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
A Wonderful t'nslne Can not Be
Surpassed.
An engine exerting surpassing power
is always a sonrce of wonder, and yet how
many are entirely forgetful of the exist-
ence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever in-
vented. Not perhaps until they exper-
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no
longer to be denied, as the possessor
must know he has heart disease. Mrs.
LeBar, Fitchbnrg, Mich., had heart dis-
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
you the Doctor's book, free.
Those Sweet twirls.
How is it that your sister is so much
more skillful in using her left hand than
you?'
Gracious) Don't yon see the diamond
engagement ring she wears on that hand?
The lloosiers W ant the Best
"The people of this vicinity insist on
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
do not want any other," says John V.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
is right. They know it to be superior to
any other for colds, and as a preventative
and cure for croup, and why should they
not insist npon having it? 50 cent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Faith!
While ice and snow aronnd him lay
And covered alUhe meads,
He went to town one blustering day
And bought his garden seeds.
An obedience to the ' 'pie laws of
hygiene aud the use of ' A Sarsaparilla
will enable the most dt. ,te man or sick- -
Jy woman to pass in ease and safety from
tne icy atmospnere or r eoruary to tne
warm, moist days of April. It is the best
of spring medicines.
In Inexperienced Hands.
Society Man My baby had a very nar-
row escape this morning.
Friend Indeed! How so?
S. M. The nnrse girl thoughtlessly left
it alone in the care of its mother.
Cholerine in Pennsylvania.
Swickley, Penn.: We had an epidemic
of cholerine, as Our physicians called it,
in this place lately and I made a great
hit with Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have since
sold nearly a gross. This Remedy did
the work and was a big advertisement for
me. Several persons who had been
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three
weeks were enred by a few doses of this
medioine,
P. P. Emapp, Ph, G.
25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr., ,
A Natural Food.
Conditions o f
the system arise
when ordinary
foods cease1 to
build- - flesh-t- here
is urgent
need of arrest
ing waste assistance must
come quickly, from natural
food source.
Scott's Emulsion
is a condensation of the life
of all foodsit is cod-liv- er
oil reinforced, made easy of
digestion, and almost ' as
'
pcdatablt as milk.
rrtBsrrtTBeettaBowe..T. Andrawjsja
Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 3255.
Land Ornoi at Santa Fb N. M.,
Feb. 9. 1898
la hArAhv cm ven that the follow
inff named settler has filed notice of his in-
tention to make a final proof in support
nt hia nlnim. and that said nroof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Snnta l e, JN. M., on jnarcn u, 1000,
Aniceto Bosqnez, for the ne seo. 19, tp
26 n, r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, oose
Pablo Velasquez, and Donaciano Chacon
of Caajilon, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
Begister.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1103.
Land Orrioa AT Santa Fa, N. M., )
February 28, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler hae filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of hia claim,' and that said proof will be
made before the probate, judge or clerk
at Taos, N. M.( on March 80, 1893, viz:
John L. Craig for the s e s w, M s w
k i e M. e0 7 n U n M. n w M
V sec. 18, tp 27 n, r 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Smith Simpson, Lorin W. Brown, A.
Gusdorf, J. C. Speelman, Of Tiios, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
Business Notice.
.v...v ' UaitAnnn has fitted no his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
eorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general oarpeniet wim
and dispatch, and solicits the publio's
..inni. Tf vnn have anv extra nice
or difficult work; to do, give him a call.
'
...'The Alameda.,
A new and very attractive resort in the
.L.Minn ifAfli1lA.... vallnv. nna mile fromVIMlWUlg J
Las Cruces,
.
N. M. Thoroughly comfort- -
1 1. - 1dbie ana nome-iia- e. ronuM urBirviDs
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
week. For farther particulars, addreas.J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
mm preniatnre Smllne el
manly powers, axnauHtlnsSUFFERERS drains and all the train oi
Tin nwmtlnir from inaiior
Mob. mueenloTertae,atln, arrow 01 youth, or any eanee,
oulcaly and pet aanenlty cured by
MCDIIITA The King Ot Book and partnmlarstraa.
EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
' f"'-- ' . i eemm nasi
V.W.Oor.ietaend Stoat Sta. DENVER.
-- EYE AND EAR
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
lAOtMoi tviLours), DKNVKR.
Notice fr Publication.
Homestead No. 2626.
Lard Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Feb. 28, 1898. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 23, 1893, viz:
Francisco Lopez for the ne seo 82, tp.
16 n, r 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continnons residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Antonio Encinias, Fran-
cisco Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of Glo-riet- a,
N. M. -
1. L. Mobeibon.
Register.
THERE'S HELP FOR ALL!
In the vegetable world
nature has ored away vast
quantities of that which is
for the healing of all dir.
eases. There is not a dh-ea-
for . w h ieh nature ha,
hsa not a remedy, and thove
who can unlock these se-
crete can do much (or hu-
manity From receipthicn have been for truer
ations kept in their family
the tEWiaCBRoS.,
of Denver, have compound-
ed the famous
CHiNSE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
which have no equal in the etire oj diseases oi
the hea.t, lungs and throat, kidney aud liver
troubles, neuialgia. rheumatu-m- , .dvspepsia,
ue V"Ua, chronic, private and sexual dlsea-e- ,
loss of vigor, s miual weakness, syphilis, gleet,female complaint aud all diseases of the bum a
body. Uousultatiou free, Wilte, euoloalng
stamp, or call on
' LEE WIND BROTHER? i '
IS43 Utrlmr St.. Denver,
riurel Drjlilant! Perfect!
USED kVEMWHEHB,-'K-
0 ENDORSED WHERE
EVER USED.
Tk Vast Foptlat Qlaatss U the V, .
These perfect Glasses are aocurately adjusted
to all eyes at the ' rtof
1". V. Wiasrae, Santa Fe.39 . e pA. S. SVt ft ud the 8. X.
Political budget. ( Capt. J. W. Cooper, of the Pecos Lum HORTICULTURAL BOARD. Highest of all In Leavening Powef. Latest tJ. S. Gov't Rep6rtThe Daily New Mexican If You intend to PAIN
AVE SKL1. THE ( El.i r,!! ATI 1)
HEATH-McMILLIGA- N BEADY MIXED
PAINTS,
In many beautiful shades Warranted Abso-
lutely Pure.
ABSOIUIELY PURE
Synopsis of Statement of the
Opposite Cold's Museum.
NEW MEXICO
uuu jL
AJtrr) iECHAsria aris.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.
It bs twelve Professon and Instructors. It
I Science and AgricuHure.
3 Civil Engineering.
To prepare for entrance to the College it lueralm a lirst claiu I'K I'.PA IIATOR Y
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with s 10.00!) worth of reference bonkf,
appara aa and maehinery. Three terms eacb )er Autumn opens Ana. HI ; tV in-
ter. Nov. its : Mprlng. Mnrcli M. Kntranre fee m:i eueh year. Tuition and
Teat Books Free. Plenty oi boArdlng at sboui 1 jr month.
Address
HIRAEV3
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MONDAY, MARCH 6.
Notice is hereby iciven tliHt orders kivhi
By employees upon the Nbw Mkxican
Printing Co., will not be honored
endo-ee- d by the baiLeeM an
Wi '
Katie.
Keejasst far back numbers ef he Nw
Uixioam, mast state data wanted, er they
rill raeeive aa attention.
i mi Trnii
METEOROLOCICAL
- U. 0. Department or AanicuLTDRR, )
Weather Uurkab, Offiok ok usskkveh, i
Runtn N. M...M,ir. lir.. W(3. I
1 1 a 3 f
"l 5 2 3 ois go s o CD
a.
a ox
:00n.m. 23 23 51 NV
:00 p.m.1 23 10 16 W
Maxinmn Temperature .6Minimum Temperature 2
Total Precipitation.... 0
II. It. IIeuiii', Observr.
what n ".iW-'- '. it h to
have res'ly at lruid a
remedy .tYt never fails
to relieve
.Cott'pntion,
and th:i t, without pain or
.
discomfort ; and almost
imrned:a:;-!y- ; ci- es head- -
acheo, aa-- l every
symptom ot' ftppepsia.
Such a rorun is found
.' in Siiiimo:: )
a. Hveeiened
, compound ! or
.. an intbxiuaiin- baverage
to cult: v;i .,.1 alcoholic
appetite, tut a niedieiuo
pleasant io tha towte, and
perfectly when
given vto mnYmt
child, fc?. L. II. never
disappoint,. It uQswves
the virtues find perfec-
tions of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.
" Tt affoHls nio pleasure to a:ld my test U
mony to those you reeei' e unnnnlly in
reference to your vititu'.tile medicine 1
consider fcimmor.s Liver thhest family medicine on the market. 1have prescribed it with excellent rilts."W. P. Park. Ji. I).. Tracy (Mir. Trim.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Leave Chicago 10:30 p. in. 12:01 a. in. Ar-
rive at Chicago 10:LOp. in. 8:30a. in.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. in. 12:55 p. m.
Arrive at KiincnsCiiy 9:30 a. in, 4:40 p. m.
Leave I.n Junta 7:00 n.. in. 0:5nu. in. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in.
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
KO. S NO. 1 NO. 2 NO, 4
:30 p 4:25 a Lv... All)iiq...;Ar 7:00 p 5:30 a
10.0.) a uioiuige.. 2.30 P8:30 a 10:'5u VVincaie.. 143 p 2:35 a
4:M a 10:55 a Gallup.... 1:00 p 2:05 a
i:40 a 2:55 ...Nav Springs... 0:30 u 5:20 p
T:00 a 2:l0j HoiDrooK.. 5:00 a 4.00 p
2:20 a 3:,M Winslow... 4.00 a p
10:50 a 6:10 p FlagMtiif ...... 1:00 a 9:55 p
12:30 p K;0u i Williams.., 9:45 a 8:40 p
1:25 p H:oup ......Ash Kork..... 8:40 a 7:35 p
2:30 piu:'Jvp , .IVescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
8:50 pi 1:3) a ... Peach' Sp'ga;...! 1:35 a 2:10 p
5:30 p 2:15 a KinirniMii 10:55 p U:40a
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7: 10 a
t:00 p o:aaa ...rentier 9:25 p 5:23 a
1:20 p 9.00 u ...Bagdad. . 4:20 p...:... a
2:35 ti 1 2:55 p ....l)ai;g;et 2:00 p 2:35 a
8:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ,.I.v 1:40 p!2:15a
u.oup Mohave 0:30
rrive Los A2eies 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m.
lii1W!rS"Angcles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
Arrive Sim Diego 12:50 p. m. IWO-- m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
8:30 p. in.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBDQUKRQCK-- A., T. &S. F. Railway
for all points east and west.
T?iraf!nTT .TITVOTIOM Preseott & Arizn- -
r.a Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
1'rescott.
BAUSTOW California" Southern Railway
for Lot Angeles, San Diego and other Cali-
fornia points. '
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran-
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor
die puiuta.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
So change is made by sleeping ear passen-
gers between San. Francino anil Kansas
I'it v, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago. , ,
The Grand Canon of the Co'orado
Hpretofora inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached tbf taking this line, via
Von, li fliirlnim. and'af stuire ride I hence oi
but twenty-thre- e miles. This canon is I he
irsat!t ml rnoe wonderful of nature's
ware. ,,3
Stop off at Flagstaff .
And hunt liear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the Sail Fran-
cisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins
of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
r R. Oabel. General Sunt.
W, A. Bisski.l, Gen. Pass. Agt.
. S. Jam Bltck,
. Qao. Agt., Albuquerque, N, M
ber company, has the thanks of the New
Mexican for a sixteen inch favor.
The city council should have a meeting
and appoint the boards of registration
for the city election under the new law.
Assessor Trinidad Alarid is ready for
business at the assessors office at the
oonnty court house and will receive as-
sessment returns daily daring the coming
two months.
Officer Garland ran in three tramps
last night, and they could be at work on
the streets but for the fact that
the city has no shackles to keep such
characters from taking leg bail at the
first opportunity.
First. Lieut. E. IT. Plnmmer, 10th in
fantry, left last night for his post of duty
as Indiau agent of the Navajoes at Fort
Defiance. The enlisted men of company
D presented him with a token of esteem
just before he left in the shape of a hand
some watch chain.
Mrs. J. W. Schofield has purchased a
handsome bicycle of the Columbia make
through A. J. Fisoher's agency. It is the
first of the new eliptical gearing shown
in Santa Fe and wheelmen find much
about it to admire and commend,
D. S. Keck, supervisor of Indian edu-
cation, arrived in a special car yesterday
from San Carlos bringing thirty-seve- n
Apache children. They went north over
the narrow gauge and will be placed in
the U. S. Bcbool at old Fort Lewis.
A street sprinkler that will do the
business properly not a fake outfit,
must be employed by Santa Fe's city
council. If it is to be done at all, let it
be well done.
E. D. Mathews is offering all of his
household effects, consisting of every-
thing in that line, also family carriage, a
park wagon, at greatly reduced prices,
Call at Preston property, Pulace avenue
A great many persons took advantage
of the fine weather yesterday and inspect-
ed the work at the big reservoir: The
company's work is progressing most sat
isfactorily. The pay roll now averages
about $13,000 per month, and local mer-
chants feel the effects of this in no un
certain manner.
ESCAPED CONVICTS.
Ticket of Leave Men from New Mexico
Located in tlic Colorado Pen-Sin- gular
Coincidence.
At about 8 o'clock July 23, 1801, four
convicts Dick Huber, Jim Gould, Frank
Currence and Joe Clark escaped from the
basement window under the officer's din-
ing room, by cutting an iron bar out of
the window. Curreuos was a life time man
and is still at large. Clark and Gould
were sent from Dona Ana county Oct. 9,
1886, for fifteeen yean, each for man-
slaughter. Gould was recaptured in
Grant county and returned to the peni-
tentiary by Sheriff Lockhart August 23,
following. On Oct. 2, Gould and Lee
White and two life time natives cut
Reaser's horses loose from the wagons at
the brick kilns and the two first named
intimidated the guards with wooden
pistols and rode out of the gate. Gould's
horse fell with him and hurt bis back but
Lee White wns waiting for him and while
Gould was trying to reach him be got a
buck shot through the right arm and was
retaken. The arm was afterwards am-
putated. The others escaped and are still
dodging around.
July 10, last year, J. H. Sekins, a trusty
hauling sand from near the high trestle
above the Indian school on the Santa Fe
Southern, escaped about 5 p. m. He was
chased by the hounds for over 4,welve
miles when a storm coming up he was
lost. Photographs were sent to various
points in Colorado. He sent a paper'
from Puebio to a convict friend about a
week after his escape. It was marked
with pin poles and stated he bad received
$10 from an in the city end
gave other information. Supt DeMier
stopped off at Canon City visit the
Colorado penitentiary, on. the legislative
excursion, and located Sekins and Clark,
antV-hor- is a coincidence Clark's regis-
ter number is 3017, Sekins is No. 3048.
Both reaohed the penitentiary October 15.
Clark got four years for larceny from
Vfesa county, and Sekins got four aud
one-ha- lf years for burglary from Chey-
enne county. If Sekins had served out
his time he would have been discharged
Ootober 12, two days before he was be
hind the bars in Colorado. Clark still
owes the territory about five years, which
he will have the pleasure of working out
when Colorndo gets through with his
services. Sekins will also be brought
back for service here after he finishes his
terb. in Colorado.
Capital Removal Hebateil.
The Castelar literary society held a
meeting at the Albuquerque University
on Saturday. 'I he question, "Resolved,
that the Territorial Capital Should be
Moved to Albuquerque," was exhaustive-
ly debated by the following parties:
Affirmative, N. Sterry and F. Gibbons;
negative, C. W, Jenkins and Miss Ruth
Gaines. The vote of the Bociety, taken
by ballot, resnlted in a tie.
Notice for PnUUotloiu
Homestead '.No. 2823.
Land Oijioi at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Maroh 4, X898. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893, viz:
Juan M. Luoero, for the e n w w
n sec. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Manuel Montoya, Santos Mora.
Franoisoo Baldonado and Modesto Mon-
toya, all of Chilili, N. M.
A. L. MOBBtSON,
Register.
Socorro Fire Clay Co,
M'nrkli-Socor- ro, fflwti
N. M. Colorado Springs,Colo.
Manufacturers of highest grade Fire-
brick, Precsed-brio- k (white, buff and red).
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of un-
usual hardness and strength a specialty.
,
Sautu Fe Democrats Jubilate in the
1'laza Official and Other Cap-
ital City News.
The Democratic inaugural ratification
meeting on Saturday night was beyond
peradventure one ot the signal succeasea
of the party. It might be said that its
success was so very signal tnat it can
only be compared with the majority for
that party at the last election in this
county. The plaza was brilliantly illumi-
nated with Chinese lanterns and other
Democratic lights and some of the mem
bers of t he party present were also u
luminated with the idea that to be a thor
oughbred Bourbon one must have on
board a sufficiency of tnat choice lien
tucky article. The ball was opened by
that proncient in the art, Air. v. m
Creamer, supposed by some of his friends
to be in the race for postmaster of this
city, who in his usual jocular vein made a
few telling remarks relative to Grover the
Great. Mr. Nestor Montoya also spoue
The band then poured forth its dulcet
strains and Mr. Creamer gazed anxiously
into the sea of faces before him looking
for the orators of the occasion who had
been billed to speak. The crowd by this
time became impatient and soon regular
Democratic howls went up for"! witchell.
and amid the oproarious yells of the
people the district attorney ascended the
platform leaning upon the arm of those
stalwarts of the Democratic party, Sol-
omon Lowitsky and Florence Donoghne
After the applause had subsided Mr.
Twitchell made one of his characteristic
speeches, declaring that all men should
rise above the level of partizan politics
and consider it an honor to address the
people upon the ascendency of any man
to the loitiest oflicial position in the
world; that he was a Republican, dyed in
the wool, but Grover Cleveland was his
president as well as the president of the
Democrats; he was only too proud to
speak at the celebration ceremonies. Mr.
Twitchell s remarks were temperate, ex
ceedingly temperate for him, and to the
poipt. and when he had concluded Mr
Creamer Bhnt off the lights and sent the
band home. Thus ended the first lesson
of Democratic jollification. Moral
Don't allow the Republicans to attend
your meetings. They are too numerous,
POLITICAL POINTERS.
E. A. Grunsfield, who is making a strong
fight for the Albuquerque postmaster
ship, spent yesterday among his numer
ous biiiitn re mends.
J. W. Schofield has been in Albuquer
que for a few days. He is said to be
holding hiB own in the race for the office
of internal revenue collector.
C. M. Creamer is circulating a petition
to the president praving for his appoint
ment as postmaster of "La Villa Real de
Santa Fe." So far no other candidates
are mentioned. .
Col. . V. Eaton worked early and late
for the school of mines here at Socarro,
and to him is due the credit of getting
matters through the legislature so that
that the school can be opened at an early
date. Socorro Chieftain '
It is reported that Hon. L. R. E.Faulin.
of Bloomneld, has rented his ranch and
with his family will make the place where
the Spittoon is published his home until
he is appointed secretary of the territory
Farmington Cactus.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, representative
from Socorro and Sierra counties, did
well in the legislative assembly jast
closed and to him the good people of
Socorro county return their sincere
thnnks for the work done. Socorro
Chieftain.
Dr. R F. Stovall, the gallant represen
tative of Grant county in the 80th assem
bly, returned last Monday trom bis labors
at Santa Fe. If all the legislators were
made of the same material as Stovall, the
reputation of the assemblies would be
considerably improved throughout the
territory. Demnig Headlight.
Judge W. R. Bowman, San Jnan coun
ty's representative in the territorial legis-
lature, returned home this evening after a
winter spent at the capital. Mr. Bowman
believes that a great deal of good legis
lation whs enacted at this session, and
that ontside of Farmington Santa Fe is
the plensantest city in the territory.
Farmington Cactus.
E. L. Hall and P. B. Lady eame in Sun-
day last from Santa Fe, where they have
been looking after the interests of the
people in the legislature. So far as Grant
county is concerned they succeeded in
getting everything they asked for. Their
opinion of the average New Mexico leg
islature is not of the highest. Silver. Cit
Enterprise. -
T. V. Brady, now employed by the
Santa Fe Water St, Improvement com
pany as a foreman on its works in this
city, is a candidate for Pueblo Indian
agent. He is a Missourian and has some
home influence. But he is not in with
the "combine" and would not put up any
money for the trip of the envoy extra-
ordinary and minister plenipotentiary to
Washington; hence the problem is, how
will he fare?
Hillsboro's ovation tendered to Hon.
VV. S. Hopewell on his return from Santa
Fe was a cordial expression of the ap-
proval and commendation of his constit-
uents, resrurdless of party lines. Mi.
Hopewell's action in the legislature has
been a vigorous assertion of true Demo-
cratic principles and of the rights and
importance of the district which he h:is
so ably represented. He has made his
mark as due of the leading men of the
territory. Hillsboro Advocate.
Hon. Candelario Garcia was called on
during the last legislature by the people
of Socorro to go to Santa Fe in the inser-es- t
of Socorro. . He has been called up-
on every session of the legislature since
we have been in this county to do the
same thing. We want to suggest to the
people of Socorro that it would be a
good thing to send him to the legisla-
ture hereafter so that our interests may
be taken eare of for it seems he is about
the only man in the whole shooting-matc- h
that is able to do the work when it comes
down to the pinoh. The old man has
brains hereafter why not use them.
Chieftain.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The city council meets
Improve the street on the west fide of
the plaza.
The street should be sprinkled and
kept clean.
Lewis' oreamery batter, 82and35oents,
at S. S. Beatty's.
Nominations for oity officials are in
order; bring ont your favorites.
Go to the Preston house, Palaoe avenue,
for bargains in household furniture.
Attention is called to the big figures of
the insuranoe companies represented by
Paul Wunschmann & Co.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1. F. and A.
Masons, meets at Masonio hall
in regular communication. -
The First Spring Meeting Takes
Action ot Interest to All
Oreliardists.
The Santa Fe county board of horticul
ture met at the court house on Saturday
afternoon, a full board being present as
follows: Trinidad Alarid, chairman;
Geo. H. Cross, secretary, and P. H. Leese,
the new commissioner from Espanola
valley. A resolution was adopted calling
upon all gardeners and orchardists to
proceed at once to clean up debris on
their places and destroy the same by
burning, as in this way many insects
destructive to fruit may be destroyed.
All leaves, weeds and other trash, par-
ticularly where the same is gathered
about the base of raspberry, currant and
other shrubs, should be raked up and
burned, for it is beneath this rubbish that
the insects take refuge during the winter.
A resolution by Mr. Leese was also
adopted inviting the New Mexico agri-
cultural college to send its entomologist to
visit the orchards of Santa re county
this spring and examine into the
best and simplest methods for
destroying fruit pests by spraying. Last
year local orchardists made a very good
start toward ridding their places of these
pests, but during the coming5 Season thehnnrri wilt enforce the law with even
greater, vigor. It is to the fiiteiest of
leading fruit growers that they unite with
the horticultural board in working thus
to improve the marketable quantity and
quality of Santa lie county lruit prod
nets.
PEKSONAl,;
W. W. Tuttle, live stock agent for the
A., T. & S. F., spent Sunday with Santa
Fe friends.
Lieut. J. T. Anderson, 25th U. S. in-
fantry, a guest at Lns Vegas hot springs,
is in the city on a visit.
J. L. Lopez is over from
Las Vegas to attend to his duties as a
member of the penitentiary board.
Hon. Roman A. Baca has been ill for
several days past, but was able to be in
attendance upon the penitentiary board
Mr. Eusebio Chaoon, interpreter for
the land court, arrived in the city on
Saturday night from, his home at Trin-
idad.
U. S. Attorney M. G. Reynolds and
Clerk J. H. Reeder, of the court of priv-
ate land claims, returned from the Pacifio
coast yesterday morning.
Hon. Pedro Sanches, of Taos, returned
last night from a visit to his Sweetwater
ranches, Colfax county, and will be here
all week on business before tlio land
court.
Hon. W. P. Alexander, brother of Act-
ing Goveror Alexander, and family, left
this morning for their home at Del Norte,
Colo., after a pleasant visit in Santa Fe.
M. J. Riordan, secretary of the great
Flagstaff lumber mills, and an ever wel-
come visitor in Santa Ft, is in the city
y enroute from Chicago to Flag-
staff.
Geo. H. Davis, Albuquerque; J. T. An-
derson, U. S. army; J. T. McLaughlin,
J. Horton, San Pedro; Frank E. Reinhart,
Denison, Texas; J. A Valentine, Denver,
are at the Claire. ' -
Hon. W. W. Murray, associate justice
of the court of private land claims,
reached the city on Saturday night from
Las Vegas hot springs, and Mr. Justice
Stone, the Colorado member of the court,
also arrived on Saturday.
J. D. Woodruff and wife were passengers
last night from the south to their homo in
Santa Fe. Mr. Woodruff is the general
agent for New Mexico snd Arizona of the
Columbia Building and Loan association,
aud has his headquarters in Santa Fe.
Albuquerque Times.
Gov. O. A Hadley, of Watrous;Hrin. T.
McQuiston, of Rinconada, and Hon. H. H.
Betts, of Silver City, members of the
board of penitentiary commissioners, ar-
rived yesterday in the city to attend a
meeting of the board of penitentiary
commissioners
At the Palace: Eusebio Chaoon, Trini-
dad; IT MoQuiston, Rinconada; Louis
Freund, New York; Howard H. Betts, Sil-
ver City; G. T. Lamore, Denver; James
H. Reeder, Hayes City, Kas.; Matt G.
Reynolds, St. Louis; M. J. Riordon, Flag-
staff; Ben. Bergfield, New York; Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Gnnther, Chicago; S. W.
Sweitzer, Leadville; 0. A. Hadley, Wat-ron- s,
JH, M.; H. J. Bilbrought, St. Louis.
DELICIOUS
Flavoring
12" m at
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
YanlUa Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of groat strength.OrangeAlmond Eoonotny In their usa
Rose etc Flavor as delicately
and deilolouely as the fresh fruit
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
HATS,OAPS A GrXiOViFS.
ALSO COMPL1TS LIM1 OF BOYa' OLOTBINO.
CLOTHING MADS TO OKDKR AUD
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
Ilnrtforil Fire Insurance Company.
of Hartford, Conn.,
January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 7,109,825 49
Liabilities 4,526,990 95
Net surplus $ 2,582,834 54
Synopsis of Statement of the
Fireman's Funil Insurance Company,
of San Francisco, Cal.,
. January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 3,037.706 77
Liabilities 2,356,732 76
Net surplus $ 680,974 01
Synopsis of Statement of the
Fire Association of Philadelphia, Pa.,
January 1, 1893.
Aoseta $ 5.226,263 01
Liabilities 4,849,598 69
Net surplus,. ....$ 876,664 82
Synopsis of Statement of the
Orient Insuranre Compauy,
of Hartford, Conn.,
January 1, 1893.
Assets..... $ 2,189,982 00
Liabilities 2,141,231 00
Net surplus $ 48,751 00
Synopsis of Statement of the
Scottisch Union & National Insurance
Company, of Scotland,
United States Branch." January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 2,258,619 00
Liabilities 1,002,788 OU
Net surplus $ 1,255,861 00
Synopsis of Statement of the
National Fire Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Conn.,
January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 8.153.454 00
Liabilities 2,665,561 00
Net surplus $ 487,893 00
Synopsis of Statement of the
Traders Insurance Company,
of Chicago, 111.,
January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 1,705,007 46
Liabilities 999,982 89
Net surplus $ 705,025 07
Synopsis of Statement of the
iHtua Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Conn.
January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 10.915,829 63
Liabilities 7,308,281 45
Net surplus ...$ 8,607,648 18
Synopsis of Statement of theGermau American Insurance Com-
pany,
of New York. -
January 1, 1893.
Assets. $ 6,147.504 49
Liabilities 8,890,539 40
Net surplus $ 2,256,915 09
Synopsis of Statement of the
Connecticut Fire Insuraneo Com
pany,
of Hartford, Conn.
January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 2,809.697 81
Liabilities 2,290.953 67
Net surnlus $ 518,744 24
Synopsis of Statement of
The Travelers Life A Accident Insur
ance Company,
of Hartford, Conn.
January 1, 1893.
Assets $15,029,921 09
Liabilities lz.lou.iatj so
Net surplus $ 2,579,794 24
Synopsis of Statement of
The Mutual Life Insurance Company,
of New York.
January 1, 1893.
Assets $175,084,156 61
Liabilities 159,915,922 67
Net surplus ..,.........$ 15,168,233 94
Synopsis of Statement of
The Fidelity A Casualty Company,
of New York.
January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 1,812,955 42
Liabilities 1,638,442 47
Net surplus. . ., . . .$ 174,612 95
The plain- - truth is good enonghfrr
Hood's Sarsaparilla. No need of embel- -
lshment or sensationalism. Hood cures.
Lost
On Sunday morning in the poetoffice a
bunch of keyes. The finder will be re
warded by returning the same toA.M. DlTTLEBAOB,
At the Brewery,
PILLS
(Tasteless-Effectu- al. )
For Sick- - Headache,
Impaired Digestion,
Liver Disorders and
Female Ailments.
Renowned all over the World.
Covered with a Tsiteteis k finluMe Costing.
Ask for Beecham'e and take no others.
Made at St. Helens, England. Sold by
drugilstn end dealers. Price IS cents a
box. New York Depot. 6 Cn: St.
semeaAiea)eseaiiif
SYAOPSIS 0! STAlEMEffi
OT THE
Insurant) Companies
EEPEESENTED BY
OT SANTA FII, !. M.
Synopsis of Statement of the
Insurance Company of Worth Amer
lea.
of Philadelphia, Pa.
January 1, 1893.
Assets 9,730,689 23
Liabilities 7,365,961 06
Net surplus. $ 2,361,725 17
Synopsis of Statement of the
Pennsylvania: Fire Insurance Co.,
of Philadelphia, Pa.
January 1, 1893.
Assets... $ 8,825,160 63
Liabilities 2,405,605 33
Net surplus '. $ 1,419,555 30
Synopsis of Statement of the
Providence Washington Insurance
Co.,
of Providence, R. I.
January 1, 1893.
Assets S 1,376.500 00
Liabilities 1,300,820 00
Net surplus, $ 75,680 00
Synopsis of Statement of the
Son Insurance Office of England,
United States Branch.
January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 2,671,250 00
Liabilities 2,203,330 00
Net surplus $ 467,920 00
Synopsis of Statement of the
Liverpool & London & Globe Insur-
ance Co.
of England. D. S. Branch.
January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 8,193,023 89
Liabilities 5,163,827 13
Net surplus $ 3,029,196 76
Synopsis of Statement of the
American Central Ins. Co.
of St. Lonis, Mo.,
January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 1,641,100 41
Liabilities.... 1,322,686 58
Net surplus $ 818,413 83
Synopsis of Statement of the,"
American Fire Insurance Co.
of Philadelphia, Pa.,
January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 3,183,302 47
Liabilities 8,041,873 61
Not surplus $ 141,428 86
Synopsis of Statement of the
Commercial Union Assurance Co.
of London, Eng.,
TJ. S. Branch. January 1, 1893.
Assets..,. ., $ 35,909 91
Liabilities..... 29,032 35
Net surplus $ 6,877 56
Synopsis of Statement of the
St. Paul Fire & HI. Insurance Co.,
of St. Paul, Minn.,
January 1, 1893.
Assets. $ 2,245,386 24
Liabilities 1,572,107 53
Net surplus $ 673,278 71
Synopsis of Statement of the
Imperial Fire Insurance Company,
- of London,
TJ. S. Branch. January 1, 1893.
Assets.. $ 1,851.882 00
Liabilities 1,381,457 00
Net surplus $ 20,125 00
Synopsis of Statement of the
Queen Insuranoe Company,
of New York,
January 1,1893.
Assets ;....$ 3.638,916 00Liabilities. 2,517,283 00
Net surplus $ 1,021,633 00
Synopsis of Statement of the
Norwich I'nlon Fire Ins. Society,
of England,
U.S. Branch. Jan. 1,1898.
Assets $ i 1.867,877 61
Liabilities 1,298,2 18 81
Net surplus $ 559,663 70
Synopsis of Statement of the
Lion Fire Insurance Company,
of London, England
U. S. Branch. Jan. 1, 1898.
Assets
.., $.. 914,333 00
Liabilities ....... .... 699,693 00
Net surplus..,. $ 214,640 00
Synopsis of Statement of the
Xorth British A Mercantile Insurance
Company.
of London and Edinburgh,
U. S. Branch. Jan. 1,""1893.
Assets $ 3,453.005 00
Liabilities 2,657,680 00
Net surplus.... $ 895,325 00
Synopsis of Statement of the
Phenix Insurance Company,
of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
January 1, 1893.
Assets $ 6,584,704 61
Liabilities 6,040,960 07
Net surplus $ 643,744 64
Synopsis' of Statement of the
Brlngfleld, F. M. Insurance Com-
pany,
of Springfield, Mass.,
January 1, 1898. -
Assets.... $ 8,631,969 42
Liabilities 8,030,669 21
Tbe Scholastic Tear Commences on tlie First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. fcTULPH, Pre8.
nuflluuLIUilD
oOera choice of four coarses
2 Mechanical Engineering,
4 Classical and SclentifiT
HADLEY, Pres.
L&s Cruccs, Pi. IM.
President
Vice President
Cashier
Jqb Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-- .
surnnce, Companies, Kenl Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive ramphlcls ofMin-in- g
Properties. We make a specialty of,
EHORT NOTICE,
LOWPRI ES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, andj i
small Jobs Promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
, Rub 1 to order. Wo use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPER,
The New Mexican
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico:
Designated Depositary of the United States.
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, -
R. J. Palen,
H. B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN L
GROCERIES, Ml
Agent for Chase A Hanborn's Teas
- aud Coffees
Dtr Prop Canned Goods and
Vearetaliies, "t-n- t Imperial
and Pride of the Valley Flours
(I
' For Bale Onr entire holiness, in whole
r in part. BU In Bros,
Hardwre,crdckery ware, glassware, har- -
ess, saddles, etajt eost. Blaiu Bros.
Watches, clocks, plated wsre, jewelry,
t aos. jjuho tiros. Net surplus .$ 601,800 21
it . . llEL&MO, Jir., THE" ILEMBIIRI T of Santa Fe,f
